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port oï the Molteno affairs shows it was • who is recruiting in this city for the wounded on the field, thus indirectly 
merely a determined attack on a police : Boer Red Cross Society, says he received causing his death." 
outpost, which was successfully repelled. ! fiJe hlmdred applications in one day, and 'The correspondent then described 
„n D ... , ... „ that applications are coming in on the scene of angry recrimination between
Ihere were no British casualties. average 0f fifty per day. the field cornet and the Boers regard-

Reinforcements for French. Delagoa Bav. ™g existence of orders about rob-
. biug the dead, and also about the facts

Lorn don, Jan. 5.—The, war office dis- London, Jan. 5.—The latest informa- t hum selves, some of the Boers asserting 
patch from Capetown, dated, Jan. 3rd, ! tion possessed by the counsel of the that they only took aim a, despite the

: Delagoa Bay railroad claimants, s that arrival at that very moment of the 
| the award will be made at the end of bodies of five British, un 
January. with the pocfcetsjnf

tuinod inside out. The correspondent 
says:

"We believed that spies carried the 
news of our contemplated softies to the 

;Boers. Thé field cornet admitted that

Boers Again 
Defeated

Shelling 
Boer Trenches

from Capetown says it is reported that 
Gen. French has enrtered Colesburg.

Metfhuen’s Work.
According to a special dispatch from 

Capetown, Gen. Methuen is building a 
railroad around the Boers’ position at 
Magcrsfontein.

a
\

**4**âdùjï
says that at Gen. French’s request the 
Household Cavalry, a battery of field i 
artillery and the first battalion, of the 
Essex regiment, have been dispatched 
to reinforce him, temporarily.

Another Sortie From Mafekirg- 
British Casualties 21 Killed 

and 33 Wounded.

\^erfroi)f.| der Boer escort, Indication That Buller is About
their uniforms Posta1? Officials.[e to M ke an Important 

Movement.
Transvaal Sheriff Arrested. (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 6—Hon. Wm. Multx^l 
last night completed his list for th« 
Canadian postal army corps for South 

H , _ Africa, and the minister of militia fcu
he was reinforced during the night by It IS Reported From Capetown ordered accommodation for them o* the 
100 mounted men, and acknowledged 
withdrawing his guns.”

FIRING àVlÂDŸSMITH

!i
Capetown, Jan. 5.—The Transvaal’s 

high sheriff, Juta, while attempting to 
sail for Delagoa Bay to-day, was ar
rested here. He was subsequently par
oled.

c arrived' oh Sunday 
th thirteen passengers, 
vefe from D'aifson, and" 
Her passengers were 
G. A. Brown, mounted r 
been station at Tagish; 
dns. Cross. Capt. Chris. » 
s. E. G. Smyth, T. H. 
Nance, B Brdnen. -,T. . ■ 
rk. According, to Capt.

four thousand mem ■ 
the river from, Dawson , 
The weather tip to the 
in December, had been 
loftness of thé ground y 
I mining considerably. {
|1 five in DawsoU on the 
o left Dawson, -on the 
t that the editor,.of the 
had bien fined $1.000 . 
thirty days in jail top..

L A l)ig strike was rer, 
left, from 39 above, on 
[anuibe will sail again’ 
lorrow evening'.-

City arrived last night-, 
[and West Coast" ports, 
fed h.v the dirty weath- 
Khe 'had 25 passengers 
[ant of freight eonsign- 
L Wilson Bros, and the 
Her passengers were as 
jeson, Mrs. Leeson, A.,
Is, W. M. Brewer, Mrs. 
Holly, M. Lawless, L. .... 
pitman, F. Neelson, J. : 
(Bayne, Oscar Larn,
( H. Franklin, J. J.
( and daughter, A. Me- 
lis on, J. B. Johnson, J. 
IF; Neil and wife. No 
I of further marine cas- 
tst. The steamer -will 
I coast to-morrow even-

Another Sortie from .Mafeking.Burghers Driven From Their 
Positions Near Colesburg 

and Surrounded.

a
London, Jan. 5.—A dispatch from 

Capetown says it is rumored that Col. 
Badlen-Powelt’ has again defeated the

Montezuma, which sails from Halifax 
on the 18th. The names of t fa Mod
elais who have accepted position and 
who wiK join the British army poatiS 
army are: Roan Johnston, Winnjiieg; 

zi0„ n-J__ rr«M B Beddeli, Perth; W. R. Boéetiiton,Can Baden-Powell Hold Mafeking Hamilton; R. a. Murray, Woedetw£
Until Rhodesia Relief Force and J- Sa,Iier> Qu*tc.

j German Steamer Released. 1
Berlin, Jan. 6.—A dispatch from Aden 

says the authorities have renounced; 
further search of the Imperial German 

^■1 steamer General, detained undet jfôSÎ-
London, Jan. 6.—Though nothing defi- piclon of, having contraband

That French Bas Entered 
Colesburg.

Steamer Mashona Released.
London, Jan. 5.—A dispatch from

-/X Frere Camp dis- 
ly. Telegraph. dated

o
Zulus are Becoming Very Restless 

and Are Anxious to Attack 
the Boers.

and 33 wounded. o London, Jan. 6. 
patch to the DailLondon, Jan. 6. — Gen. Forestier- 

Walker at Capetown has sent to the war T
office the following dispatch from Col. 5t!l' 8a^®" .
Baden-Powell, dated Marking, Dec. T 7beral_ ha* t*en firing to-day at 
2Ladysmith and) at Coleneo. A strong

sk*,r„T‘jsr"p*w' “
“Our force consisted of three guns, “There is a revival of the report that <w transpires to confirm the belief that

two squadrons of the Protectorate Regi- the Boers are short of provisions Gen transpires to connrni tne oe let tnat
ment, one of the Bechuanaland Rifles, Btiller’s army is eager for the advance.” an important move on the Tugela River
an armored .train, etc. The enemy had * ---- 0---- " is
strengthened their works during the GERMAN RIFLES FOR BOERS. i
night and doubled the garrison since ’ " ---- o----  I The continual bombardment kept up
yesterday’s reconnaissance. Reported to Have on the B>oer entrenchments and the nu-

Pietermaritzburg, Jan. 5. The rest- “Nevertheless, our attack was carried Germ.an 6™“ “ ™ | merons reconnaissances are apparently
lessuess of Zulus is increasing. Many.of ; out and pressed home with the greatest ___ j .

; possible gallantry and steadiness under Berlin, Jan. 5.—A prominent official of connected a we'11 defined punpose.
! a very hot fire. But a.l efforts to gain the German foreign office, who was in- ■ There are some indications that the

the interior by qscalade failed, the fort terviewed this evening bv the corre«- v ... __.
being praetivaîly impregnable. Our at- pondent of the Associated Press, said Brf,tlsh P‘a of attack lneludeB an im"
tack only withdrew after six officers had that Great Britain had not yet answer- Posant movement via Weenan.
been hit and a. targe number of men. ed Germany’s request for an exp’ana- i
Nothing could have exceeded the cour- tion of the seizure of the Bundesrath, j
age and dash displayed. but that a- reply was expected1 in the

“The general situation remains un- course of a few days. 1
changed and the health and spirits of Tile foreign, office, according to this .... , , ,, . „ .
the garrison are very satisfactoryt official, has hot yet concluded that Great al*>1 lty t0 ao d ou,t ™”d“ ,,0n8er-

“I regret to report the following eas- Britain is trying ,to ride roughshod over j To-day, however, comes a report that
unities: Germany.

“Killed—Oapt. R. J. Vernon, Capt. H. On being asked what Germany would
do should it turn out that the Bun des- Fort Tuli about January 1st with the 
rath was carrying contraband, he

Prlcber Returns to Belmont.
Belmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 5.—Col. 

Pilcher’s column, with the Dougins re
fugees, returned to camp this morning.

Arrives?!•-

(Associated Frees.)
(Associated Frees.)

London, Jan. 5—There is still no im- 
from the, front, but the

o

IN NHL ........ of war #b
nite is permitted to pass the censor, suffi- board, and that the steamer will resume

her voyage in a few days.
---- O----  .

ANGLO-GERMAN AGREEMENT.

portant news 
silence which has descended on General
Buffer’s huge force at the Tugela River 
is believed to be the prelude of another 
attempt to reach Ladysmith.

Zulus Are Starving and Anxious to Attack the 
Boers—Thorneycroft’s Scoots Re

turned to Frere.
Prepared to Guarantee #he Success of a 

Portuguese Loan.
French’s Success.

Lisbon, Jan. 6.—A semi-official note to 
the press regarding the Anglo-German 
agreement has just been issued. It in 
as follows:

!
In the meantime the extraordinary 

tenacity the Boers are displaying around 
Colesburg tends to detract from thé sne- 

| cess Gen. French is supposed to have 
k achieved.

them are on the verge of starvation.
It is asserted they are anxious to at

tack the Boers.
“The British and German 

mentis, having previously reached an 
agreement between themselves, informed 
Portugal that in the event of her con
tracting a large loan fqr the purpose of 
reorganizing her finances, the two gojrf- 
ernments were disposed to guarantee the 

at Mafeking raises serions doubts of his success of the operation. The Portu
guese government declared it had no 
need of such ,a loan, and, according to 
our information, has no such need ■bo the 

Ool. Plumer has reached Mochudi from present day.”

gOTem-

Scouts Safe.
Frere Gamp, Jan. 4.—The lieutenant, 

sergeant and five men, reported missing' 
from Capt. Thorneycroft’s patrol to the 
little Tugela. bridge, have returned to 
camp.

The Evacuation of Douglas.
Finally, later new® of Col. Thomas D. 

Pilcher’s raid shows that some of the 
first accounts considerably exaggerated 
its effect on the Boers and their sympa- 
tizers. While it is' true he drove a 
couple of hundred rebels from Sunny- 
side, killed or wounded thirty, and cap
tured forty-three, Col. Pilcher’s immedi
ate evacuation of Douglas seems to 
prove that he had information that there 
was a sufficient number of Boers in the 
neighborhood to make his position un
safe.

Indeed, there is reason to believe that 
only the dispatch of a cavalry brigade

Can Mafeking Hold Out?
Ool. Baden-Powel 1’s defeat in a sortie

Io
THE CANADIANS.

List of Officers for Second Contingent C. Sanford, Lieut. H. C. Paton, eighteen 
Complete—Enthusiasm at Montreal 

—Capt. Von Hugel Recovers.

DOMINION FINANCES.
—o—

Statement of Revenue and ExpemKtm 
for Six Months, Ending Decem

ber 31st.

] non-commissioned officers and troopers. 
“Wounded

Rhodesian relief force. As CoL Plumer^ gave
Ca,pt. Fitzelaremce, a non-committal reply, but conveyed thé ■ . . „ „ .. , . „ ™ .

| twenty-three non-commissioned officers impression that such a. discovery would “ad “ls disposal about 2,000 men, he 
(Associated Press.) and troopers. seriously damage Germany’s case. ! should, according to this, be able to raise

Ottawa, Jan, 5.—Arrangements are “Prisoners—Three troopers.” The Hanover Courier, confirming ! . . ,r , , .
being made to bring down the men of Gen. Foreetier-Walker .points out, that earlier reports regarding the shipment of a slege 01 Mateklng" 
the Northwest battalion of the mounted while the dispatch gives all the namAs, arms and ammunition from Germany, 
rifles in drafts, as they are ready. it fails to show that six officers were hit. asserts that German

Lieut! Pairkin Murray, of. Toronto, has Another Account. wlJVlu Tran-STaa”
been appointed to ti.l the vaeaney caused ^ # Drciak or the
by the retirement of Lieut. Laliberte- of London, Jan. 6.—The following dis- from a trustworthy source, that 40,000 
Quebec from the artilery contingent. r pa|eh, dated Mafeking, Dec. 26th, is Germany rifles of the newest and best 

from the Modder Riveç, prevented, the This appointment completes, the list «fi published in the Times: ^iwitrroction. have arrived at Pretoria
force Qf 600 men sec& b^«GeB-.jC>Hli»i .«fBcere o^the étrtfipe. force. ' ‘ ' “At dawn to-day Col. Baden-Powell in good condition. They reached Lor-
from attacking Col. Pilcher’s column, -Demonstration at Montreal. an nnstmeessful attack^npon enzo Wrqurz by way of China, having

^ . . ' a strong x>osition of the enemy at Game- been deceptively packed, and declared
and as soon as the cavalry returned to Montreal, Jan. 5.—A magnificent dé- | tree, two miles from Mafeking, from as furniture, in which p'anos played the 
the Modder River Gen Cronie’s troops mon»tn,tton was tendered the departing . which the Boers have been maintaining chief role.” !

’ members of “A” squadron, Canadian i a dèsultory but annoying shell and rifle Thé Bèrlfngér Tageblatt has a dis-
i;eoccupied Sunnyside. mounted rifles, and ^E)” battery, Cana- , gre for several* weefles. pa>tx?h from Pafpentourg1, Hanover, the

Boers Retire From Molteno. dian artillery, of the second contingent, } “The raKway has been recently recon- homp of Capt. Muhlmann of the Ger-
Aocordin" to advices from Sterk- C0“'P®sed Montreal, Peterborough strljcted between the town and Game- man hark Wagner, of Hamburg, which
Accord.*, to advices from titern a Cookshire volunteers, as they ef j tree, where the Boers had destroyed it, Ws seized by the British at Delagoa

stroom the burghers retired completely, the rai.way station for Quebec last the final repairs being made in prépara- Bay on December 21st, saying that the 
from the neighborhood of'Molteno. Gen. ^ ^ ousands of citizens^lined the t|OD for the sorties. barik had powder anld dynamite in her

streets from the drill hall to the station. t.~ . .... ,, * ... cargo.
Gatacre does not appear to have pursued Prior to their departure, Mayor Prefon- ..Pu.r,lng. the 'n'gB5 *ke. armored tra‘n-
them, as the reinforcements from Steak- taine made a patriotic address, which . 1 * a.^.1.lu an , (> "'ss g vUl_U°

’ . , ... was loudly cheered by thousands. Capt. Williams and troops, took up pos -
stroom have returned there. tiens for attack from two sides. Capt.

A Transvaal Story. ^ W°uiad<?d Canadian. Lord .Charles Bentiuck and a squadron
* .. ' Toronto, Jan. 5.—Word has been re- were in reserve upon the left, while the

The Transvaal edition of the Standard cegT<>d from Opt. Von Hugel, the Cana- extreme left wing* was occupied by st
and Digger’s News is responsible for the dian who was injured in the fight at i tff&ry under Major Panzera and a gal-
story that the 'former residence of Na- Belmont, that he has recovered from his toping Maxim of the Cape Police, the

woande. whole being under Col. Horo.
po’.eon, on the island of St. Helena, ie 
being renovated for the reception of 
President Kruger after the war. The 
story naturally has created a 'bitter feel
ing in Boer official circles.

o

onail received to-day 
t will be read with de- 
pi tish Columbians, par- 
ho had friends on the 
naimo, for it contains 
he old bark has safely 
. The Nanaimo, which 
; eighties at Nanaimo,-, ' 
vith a cargo of lumber AS) 
pan, 150 days ago, and- 
iven up as lost, when 
rs was received of her

! (Special to the Tmes.) •
Ottawa, Jan, 5,—The statement of rev

enue and expenditure issued by the de
partment of finance to-day shows the 

the revenue for the six months ending Dg-
cem- 

same time 
2,373,174. The

i
Engagement art; Colesburg.

The inconclusive fighting around Coies?gifles have been 
since th out- 

war. It says: “We 3burg was renewed this mforning,
British artiBery opening to the westward cember 31st last was '$24,486,552,

pared with JtfZ2,fL3,378 for the 
' " last y'dkr. tÿu increase off 2,37

The dispatches ‘indicate that rt’he attack increase for the month of December; 
is developing into a general engagement, ntone was over half a million dollars.

The expenditure for six months was 
$18,659,000 against $14,811,937, an in- 

Advices from Belmont say -that two crease of $848,000, or a betterment
last year of over a million and a 
dollars. There was an increase in rev- 

cover the return of Col. Pitcher s col-, enue over expenditure of $8,824,000. . Is
umn, occupied a pass six miles out to the capital expenditure there was a de

crease of nearly half a million dollars.

of the^town. ..

Canadians at Work.
s caught in a heavy 
tuber and later that 
l by rthe German war- 
with her faretopmast,

1 mizzen mast broken. . 
led assistance and nav
el safely to Shanghai, 
be repaired and then

mcompanies of Canadians, dispatched to

prevent any attempt of the Boers to 
out off the force.

Ool. Sir Howard Vincent Sails.
Col. Sir Charles How.ard Vincent sail

ed for South Africa to-day.
Reinforcements Needed.

The military critic of the Morning

ASIAN RAILROADS.
---- o----

Russians Are Testing Their Capacity 
to Transport Troops.

—o—-
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 6.—On1 the stock ,«Tf 
change to-day prices were weak at the 
closing, partly due to stories of Rnoeta' 

Post discussing Gens. French and Gat- massing troops on the, frontier of At-
acre’s skirmishes, declares that both ghanistan. <

, .. ■, n ,, , -A semi-official explanation of theseneed reinforcements. He adds: “Each Yemenis comes to-day from St. Peters-
side of the Modder River (where Meth- burg to the effect that they were merrily

to test the capacity of the ■ Central Asia 
railroad® to transport troops.

Isaki. fvAsïÿs

ras received by J. Û, 
pen’s Hotel, yesrterdfety, 
announcing the arrival 
yacht Xora of this city 
from Callao. “Capt.” 
Capt. Jack Haan and 
crew, will leave the 

Komi an port and come 
[ or overland. They are 
p eiglht days. The Xora 
[e on July 5th to sail 

and across the Ajtiin- 
ke trip was abandoned 
[Callao, and J. C. Voss, 
edition, returned home 
[New York.

Contraband Seieures.
London, J an. 6.—The question of con

traband seizures takes almost the para
mount place in the thoughts of the pub
lic. the vague possibility that these may 
be made a pretext for Continents; inter
vention disturbing official and private 
observers. The government’s undeviat
ing purpose to enforce strictly the right 
of search has 'been set forth in detailed 
instructions dispatched yesterday by the 
admiralty to the British naval com
manders in South African waters, giving 
them weighty warnings without excep
tion to uphold the government measures 
for the suppression of the importation of 
contraband by way of Delagoa Bay.

Sa

“Emplacements were thrown up dur
ing the night, the orders being to attack 
ait dawn and the artillery fire to desist 
upon prolonged- tooting from the armor
ed train.

The Western Squadron.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—It was learned this 

morning that there will be two or three 
changes in the list of officers of the
Western squadron of Mounted Rifles,., „ , , . . .
owing to parties finding it Impossible to ! At datbreak the guns opened fire and 
get away, among whom is Major Walk- ' rapid.y drew the reply of the enemy, our 
«, of Calgary. ! ahc£s bursting within effective range.

N Gaprt. Vernon gave the signal to cease 
firing and to advance, his squadron lend-

uen is) wants to be attacked, but neither 
cares to attack. The consequence is 
likely tp be a pause until the arrival of
reinforcements. These would reach the Congo Frée State Soldiers Burn Village

and Kill Many Natives.

MASSACRED BY TROOPS. 1om COLONY. British first if Gen. Buffer should win 
a battle in Natal. It not they might, 
come first to the Boers who, in case of

TRAGIC DEATH.ws from the sealers on 
; was brought by the 
te Arietis sailed from 
28t*h, with 16 canoes, • 
was there embarking 
B. Marvin and Otto 
Both had crews, but 

not returned from the 
on at Ah'atasett. The 

»h were at Clayoqnbf. 
(vas at Village Island 
Alger and Teresa at 

ad crews.
1er of vessels built dur- 
r closed in the United 
[of 267.642 gross tons, 
p, of 237,600 gross tons 
I. Steam vessels built- 
bered 421. of 160,132 
Led with 550 of 169,602 
lS98. Sailing vessels 
17,507 gross tons, com- 
of 67,998 gross tons.

Fever on the Montezuma. • ! o
;(Associated Press.)

New York; - Jan. 4.—The Sou then 
Presbyterian board of missions at Narih 

their second success at Tugela, could vtille. Tenu., has received letters from
spare men to go to M'agersfontéin.”

Who Will Succeed Wolselqy? -

Hafiifax, Jan. 5.—Seven oases df fever ing off. * n v v t
have broken out among the crew of the j “Gametree is surrounded with scrub, eTenK <x>
Elder-Dempster steamer Montezuma, which contained many sharpshooters and Zli " n ^ Gen"
chartered to carry part of the second their accuracy of fire stit*. further con- „ i .C?artl . a
contingent to South Africa. The fever fused the men who had followed Capt. ^as srtri.cken apoplexy, and
is supposed to have been contracted Vernon and who saw him and his bro- ^rra‘ ne™orrhage, while she was in 
while the vessel was engaged in the car- ! Iher officers! killed. wi mess-chair, testifying to Ms in-
riage of mules from New Orleans to “Being without comrades they were .“he was carried unconscious
Capetown. The Steamer was chartered driven off at one point, but they en- a condition from the room,
by the government upon her return to doavored to scale the fort at others. ‘earnest and ringing were the last
New Orleans from the latter place. | They found the position of the Boers, T? , * 0 ,an aPParentIy-dylng woman, .

! however, almost impregnable. rnat tne jury in a few moments after-. as to whether he will succeed Lord Wol-
(Speeial to the Times.) “When we retired under cover of the 5 of “Not

Ottawa Tan. 5—The Canadian arnw armored train, so many men had' been , , T ,e “}leb*nd. The case was
postal coins wPl be completed' by Hon woùndèd that a suspension of hostilities , . 0 ^°U1S G°rdon, a Russian me-
Wm MXk inigto There will bê occurred under the ausptoes of the Red 7^0 was charged by Abraham
^trSTemKS-of^po^qSe Cross. The veldt around the Boer post- gh the toroeny of a chain val-

department im it. Three have already tlon was at once dotted with flags of « Gordon died , . ,
accepted. They are: Rowan Johnstone, ™«cy and ltJ'as.™?D*ha't °"r wounded J^e hospital with-
miail clerk, Winnipeg; T. B. Beddeli, were scatteredwithm but a short radins regaSnSng consciousness.
mail clerk, Perth, N, BM and W. R. of the fort. We had almost comptote.y kîURDERED BY A RORRTOR vacant
Ecctoston, mail clerk, Hamilton. There surrounded it, and bald it not been so vmtLUBXjk ROBBER. J*f**t:
will be another English speaking man extraordinarily well protected we should (Assooh^TTress.i lte> but *»«. defeat near Oolenso seems ___ ___
and a French-Canadiato. The French- haJe been ln Possession. Toronto, Jan. 6.—Rachael Fereuson have irrevxxxibly ruined his chances. SKATING RACES.
?feedia^heWCanadia™tï^“army efi the wtodL^TSrRy^wWch se3 in Na^tith’s confection. It is more than probable that Roberts, ' (Assoda^ress.)
join the Imperial army corps in South have been caused by explosive bul- nT’a brltti ^stariTt "7a^bhef if successful in South Africa, wiK fill Montreal Jan 4-Mr Louis Ruben-,

^ lets. While the wounded were being . a “cuxai assawt by a. robber stein, secretary of the A.S.A. of Canada,
attended numbers of Boers left their Instmghrt. The motive of the enme wigs the office of comma nder-in -eba e f or a .g arranging for a meeting between
entrenchments and gathered round. robbery. The ponce are working on the gh3Pt period, and that he will then be, Johnny Fellsen, world’s champion pro»

“I spoke to several tatterod and dirty, bm have no clae *as yet to the succeeded by the Duke of Connaught, fesslonal speed skater, Minneapolis; and
o- but physica.ly well men. Many of them <"uipnii._______________ j Norval Baptie, of Tom Eyeck’s string of

Colonial Secretary Intends to Hold In- were undersized amd all wore beards. x-rxnr vrwtttr c«avira w<hose popularity and milltaTy know- men and the probable coming cham-
dignation Meetings—Press Com- ; They referred me to the field comet, ! 1>z*w C ANALS. ledge are strong enough to overcame the pion, on the M.A.A.A.A., in two end

550bd'.ïe.dbj™”eeb'.^?»«srh, “«ÆSTÎm..! „eJ„diro against, », tbe B.„! ™He . „«», ^
u“ oeing snown tne nornoie woueas, ue vfrw York. Jan 6 —The final rendrt Neuson refuses to skate on my otltcr

nnt'lhntd*he of 0,6 State canal" commission is ready. family h'cfiding that offi,ce" tra<^k. and the race will probably take
was certato therhad all been ïrevîous'.y The report recommends that $60,000,000 lively Times Expected. *** early next month"
expended and none could have been on. j." ® expended m improving the in- The abuse of the war office and Lord
this occasion. He then produced- as ___Lj_________ Ijansdowne, the secretary of state for
ed’ppt'that so fardas Making wascon- FOXBALL KEENE INJURED. wqr, and Lord Wolseley, continues un- 

cernrif these had been recalled.
“Later on I called the attention of the 

field cornet to four of bis own men 
who were rifling dead bodies, 
pressed! his regret to a 
that, despite his instructions to respect j 
the dead, the younger Boers were un- j 

. roly and beyond his control, and he 
accused the British soldiers of. stripping Day throughout the province of Quebec.

5._Gustav Simon, Gen. Kock and leaving him naked and All public offices are dosed.

Boers Defeated at Mafeking—British Losses — 
Attack oa British Troops Near Coles

burg Repulsed. the Rev. Nash, the missionary stationed 
at Luebo, Cohgo Free State, Africa, giv
ing accounts of the burning of fourteen 

The appointment of the Duke of Cton- villages and the killing of ninety’ or more 
naught to command tbe British forces natives -by state troops.

Rensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 4.—Even- 
I ing.)—Colesburg has not yet been occu- 
I Pied.

The Boers unexpectedly attacked the 
I British left at daylight this morning, but 

( were repulsed.
! They occupied hills to the north' of the 
| town, but were eventually driven out 
| of their positions after an hour’s spelling 
| by our guns.

They still hold the hills immediately 
| surrounding the town, and> thus prevent 
( the British from advancing along the 
I railway.

The British toss in to-day’s engage- 
H ment was light, while the Boers are re- 

I ported to have lost 100, including 20 
I prisoners, who were taken by the 

W mounted infantry about midday.
The Boer attackers numbered a thou- 

I sand men.
The Inniskillmg1 Dragoons cut their 

| way through the Boers, who were forc- 
I ed to retreat by a heavy artillery and 
I musketry fire.

in Ireland has led to a lot of speculation IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.i
o

The Postal Corps. It is Rumored the Queen Will Attend) 
the Opening Ceremony.

)
séley, whose term expires In November 
as commander-in-chief. Lord Roberts is o

(Associated Press.) \
New York,'Jan. 5.—A London diepp’ti^,, 

chosen to command in South Africa the. 's printed here to the effect that thé
Quéen will, open parliament on Fetwd- 

14th in person. The last simitar oe- .
too otd to be selected when it became cation was January 22nd, 1886, when

Mr. Gladstone presented the Irish Home' 
Rule bill.

his logical successor, but until he was

-a..
general impression was that he would be .ary

Gen. Buller was a hot favor-
.

■-

i of India sailed from 
for the Orient last 

rith an assorted cargo, 
freight from eastern 
penger list was lighter 
saloon passengers em
it) Chinese were added 
rge crowd in the erteer- .

Africa, and will sail with the contin
gent.

o
SEIZURE OF GERMAN STEAMERS

meats.fn wheel vessels built 
he Stikine trade during 
k. the Dawson, Ogilvie 
have been sold to a 
brtation coacern, in 
of Victorians are to

pe on the tipper Yukon. 
It Vancouver and the 
nneil are at Wratigel.

L 30 years of age, an 
nnmpre. Alberta, com- 

the result of a pro- 
tee. .
L one of the men most 
kin? through the reci- 
ph Canada before the 
[his home in New York 

88th year.

o
Beriin, Jan. 5.—Commenting on the 

seizure of the German ship by the Brit
ish, the Berliner Tageblatt says: “The 
measure of patience of the German na
tion is fall. Does England want to 
drive Germany violently into the areas 
of the Russo-French coalition?”

The Deustche Tagezeltung regrets that 
the Emperor made a journey to Eng
land, which -has not even prevented her 
open hostility.

The German colonial secretary has 
sent a protest to the press and intends to 
hold a aeries of indignation meetings.

Boers Surrounded.
London, Jan. 5.—The Daily Mail prints 

a dispatch from Rensburg, saying that 
the British set fire on Tuesday night to 
the trucks of the wrecked train which 
got away from them and slid down to- 
wards the Boers.

The dispatch says also that the Boer-s 
I have been surrounded, but the British

■ are handicapped* by a lack of guns of
■ large calibre.

i
PATRIOTIC HAYT1ANS.

o
(Associated Press.)

Santo Domingo, Jan. 6.—Tbe ■ jrobffi 
(Associated Frees.) abated in the press and among the pub- subscriptions to liquidate the Bolster*

New Yorit, Jab. 6.—A London cable Uc y- tbe time parliament reassembles Caecavetii cMm of 280,000 francs, pay
52 ïiŒ5»w bi* .» h.™ «ta, .**• s— * *-

;v
I-o

^ 1 I

He ex- 
British officer . •French consul, largely cover the

that- it is more than likely that most needed. A French fleet is expected te
visit Santo Domingo. The country is 
quiet, though considerable patriotic 
feeling is expressed throughout the re-

EPIPHANY. -stormy scenes will mark the debates.
Reported Occupation of Colesburg.

London, Jan. 6.—A special dispatch public, t

o ■Montreal, Jan. 6.—TO-daÿ is Epitphany
To Aid Wounded Boers.Repulsed at Molteno.

London, Jan. 5.—Gen. Gatacre’» re- 'New York, Jan. i
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